
Board Update No. 7

Life is not without Strife

"I am crying because he's gone
out there but he's not gone inside
of me." - Calvin, from Calvin and

Hobbes

My kids recently discovered the comic strip series, “Calvin and Hobbes.” If you are
unfamiliar, it is about a little boy (around age 6) who has a stuffed tiger. Hobbes (the

stuffed tiger) comes to life for Calvin (the boy) whenever others are not around. Hobbes
is Calvin’s best friend, and they go on amazing adventures together, see the world

through little boy eyes, and spend hours wondering and wandering.

My younger son, who just turned 9, recently read the story where Calvin finds a hurt
raccoon. His mom puts the raccoon in a box warning Calvin it likely won’t survive. Calvin

and Hobbes worry endlessly that evening in bed, and first thing in the morning Calvin
rushes downstairs only to be told by his dad the raccoon died.

Calvin is heartbroken. And the words that get caught in my throat every time I read this
are when Calvin says to his father, “I am crying because (the raccoon) is gone out there

but he’s not gone inside me.”

This past week has been a hard one for Friendship House. We lost another housing
resident to an overdose. Josh (day center employee) was assaulted by a client. And our

Andrew’s Place staff member, Ronnie Krier, has been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer.

The resident was Kati, who lived in Jane Ashford house. She was found dead Sunday
morning from an overdose when the police came to find out why her ankle bracelet had
stopped responding. She was a mother, a daughter, and a very good friend. Her funeral

was last Thursday. The tears ran strong, so did the love surrounding all involved.

Josh, our day center staff member, was bringing in items for our monthly clothing give
away at Wilmington when a client came up behind him asking for something from the box.

Josh told the client he had to wait and the client got mad at Josh, came up behind him
and hit him on the head. Josh was physically fine, even though his head was very tender
the next day. Mentally, it is a lot harder to come back from. He is back to his full schedule

this week.



Ronnie, who has been with Friendship House since 2012, has been feeling very unwell
for a while. He went to the hospital where he received the diagnosis he had advanced
cancer. Ronnie will be seen at the Helen Graham center and will get a more thorough

evaluation and plan of action. I am grateful that Ronnie has accepted Marcy as his main
advocate, although it is an incredibly difficult walk to be with someone with such a

significant illness.

Our jobs are some of the most challenging. Often, we feel we are losing more than we
are winning. However, at the end of every day, we know we are loved by God, supported

by each of you, and we know we are doing what we need to do – being with people so
they feel loved and at home in community.

Calvin, from the comic strip, understands the beauty of community perfectly. Once you
find a home, the people that surround you become part of your mind and heart. They

become a part of your stability, your way of life, your recovery plan, your fun, your
conscious, and your overall well-being. Friendship House is a significant part of helping
people find home within a community. And when you lose any piece of that community,

weather due to illness, violence, or death, it hurts because of what is inside of you.

Thank you for being part of my community, and my home. 

Your biggest fan,
Kim

UPDATES

We are taping two different Friendship
House videos with a company called OK
Video. They did our 30th anniversary
video. One of the videos will be a short,
90 second summary of Friendship
House. The taping for this will be October
1, and should be released shortly after.
This video will be available you to use at
your churches, agency events, and
more! The second will be a year end
Thank You video and much of this taping
will be done by you at our November
board meeting!

We are close to our max attendance
allowed for this year's party through
sponsors! Therefore, we are not able to
send out our usual invitations. We may
have a limited amount of tickets for sale.
If so, that email will go out in the next 24
hours. If you have been planning on
purchasing a ticket, please reach out to
Brenda or Jane. The party is Thursday,
October 3. This may be our most
successful party financially! Thank you to
the committee for all of their hard work.

Save The Date!
Our next board meeting is
Saturday, November 2 at

the Daughtry House Office
(across from our

administrative offices.)

Executive Director Coffee
Talks!

Thursday, October 17 at
1:00 pm and Friday,

October 18 at 8:00 am.

Winter Sanctuary officially
begins November 2 on
Saturdays (First and

Central) and Sundays
(Trinity Episcopal.)

You will receive another email in four weeks with your board meeting
materials! Please let us know if you need paper copies mailed to you

ahead of the meeting.


